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Experts Report on the Accounts of
thc Cuban Treasurer

General Wood Transmits Their
Findings to Secretary Root Says
The Accountants Prulwe the Ex-

cellent System Used y Cr-

dinii ot ilie Funds of the Ia1unO

Major Gen Leonard Wood has written to
Secretary Root transmitting a certified

of expert accountants examination ol
the accounts of Major E F Ladd
urer and Disbursing Officer of Cuba
payments made to the North American
Trust Company from July 1 1899 to May
26 1300

General Wood in concluding his letter
says The expert accountants examining
the officers accounts inform me that they
find them in excellent conditionS and
the work done is highly creditable to
jor I dd

The report of Messrs Haskins and Sells

complinace with instructions from
the military Governor we have made ex-

amination of fhe payments made by Eu
gene F Ladd Major and Quartermaster
United States Volunteers as Treasurer of
the Island of Cuba to the Ncrth American
Trust Company for the period from Juy
1 1899 to May 26 1500 both
and we find that during hs has
paid to the North American Trust Com-
pany as such treasurer the sum of 54
03033 as follows Transfer cf money or
credits 2437810 exchange 210006 in-
surance on money shipments 503104
postage and registration on money

in New York 521823 cartage on
silver shipments in New York

54080 kegs purchased to ship money in
S3G50 cablegrams sent for treasurer trans-
ferring to foreign parties 3665
loss on gold shipped United States
Assay Office and there melted 2199805
loss on foreign gold sold at Santiago

1S9 total SS403039
During the period under review consid

erable foreign gold has been shipped to
New York under instructions from the
Honorable the Secretary of the Treasury
to be converted into Untted States curren
cy at its bullion value and returned to Ha
vana This foreign gold in
the treasury of the island
under the Presidents order of December
28 1S9S in payments of customs and other
duties at the following prices which are-
a large of the time slightly in excess
of the value of the coins Aiphon

25 peseta piece 482 Louis 20
franc piece J3S6

As this gold cannot be paid out at more
than its market value and as it has been
deemed expedient to abolish the use of
foreign money in the island as far as pos-
sible it has Seen shipped to New York and
there melted at the United States assay
officeShipments

of 424093699 of this foreign
gold included in the Treasurers accounts
to and including May 26 1900 resulted in
a loss of 2199895 or about onehalf of 1
per cent A large part of the value of

has been returned by the
American Trust Company to the

Treasurer of the Island of Cuba For a-

part of this charge constitutes the bulk of
the 2437810 paid that company for trans-
fers

A POAND AJHT OZL STOVE

One Upsets the and Causes
Commotion at tlie Olander Home
A dog suffering from a fit a lighted oil

hysterical women a calm and col
lectad citizen and No 8 Supine Company
figured in an exciting episode at the home
of Sadie Olander 340 Eighth Street south
east about 10 oclock this morning

Th cause of all the trouble was pri-
marily the dog The excessive heat had
affected the canine an dit ran amuck from
no one knows where It made its appear
ance In the kitchen of the Olander home
without ceremony and much to the discom-
fiture of those The cries of the
frightened to its crazed con
dition

Finally the animal in its rampage about
the room came In contact with an oil stove
and knocked it over To add to the ter
ror ot the women the burning oil spread
over the kitchen floor until a disastrous
fire seemed Imminent

The calm and collected citizen appeared-
on the scene the time the excite-
ment was at He had been at-
tracted by the barking of the dog and the
cries of the women Sizing up the
tion at a glance he lost little time in
ing a telephone and summoning No 8 en-
gine oompany In a local alarm

The fireman arrived promptly and extin-
guished the fire without difficulty The
damage resulting was Elijjat During the
excitement the dog disappeared but was

dead fifteen minutes later

Claim Acriilnst the Cniial-
HAGHRSTOWN Md Aug 7 George B

Oswald Clerk of the Circuit under
the aofof Aasemblyof 1900 no
tlca to all the creditors of the Chesipeafce
end Ohio Canal Company who bold valid
lodgments against the company and claims
for work material and labor fur
nished January 1 1877 and January 1 1900 who filed their claims with
Special Auditor A Little severalyears ago but tailed to file their
claims in court to file their claims with
Clerk Oswald on or before September 1
otherwise they will be precluded from the
benefits of the Acts of Assembly of 1896
and 1SOO

If you wish pure beer phone C34 Arlington
Bottling Co for a case of Heurielis Jlaerzon
Senate or Lager

STORY OF A SLAVE
To be bound hand and foot for years by the

chains of disease is the worst form of slavery
George D Williams of Manchester Mich says
ily wife has been so helpless for five years that

she could not turn over in bed After
using two bottles of Electric won
derfully improved and able to do her own work
This supreme remedy for female diseases
cures nervousness sleeplessness melancholy
headache backache fainting and ItIs a godsend to weak sickly rundown people
Cure guaranteed Only CO Sold by Ilenry
Evans Druggist 922 F

Every Day
A

BargainWo-

nder what llerts i gft Vwill say today

You never before heard of
such bargains

Suits to order

5 ousers to order

Pit or no pay v

EPJZ AND I

TAILORS
9O5 and 908 F St
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GOVERNMENT MAY MD

Treasury Official Considering Plans
for Relief of Stranded Miners

The question of bringhsgr back the hungry
goldhunters stranded at Cape Nome Is
giving much concern to officials hero Press
despatches from San Francisco yesterday
brought word that 4000 men at Nome have
signed a petition calling upon the Presi-
dent for relief The petition has not yet
reached here and It is not likely to do eo
for a week at The Treasury off-
icials however considering
what shall be done to aid the men If
as seems poslble some sort of an expedi-
tion be sent its management would doubt
less come under the direction of the Treas
ury Department although there Is a possi-
bility that the War Department might be
called upon to furnish transports

To 4000 men for eight months on
the shores would be an expense
which is out of the question The only
thing which can be done is to send a
of ships there sufficient to bring the
back to the Pacific States That how
ever presents another enibarassment for
while Seattle was the point from which
most of the gold hunters embarked for the
north It is certain that Seattle would
protest most vigorously against having
such a horda of destitute men dumped
upon it

Whatever action is taken must be taken
at once for after the let of October winter
will fairly have set in on the Alaskan

There Is almost no native fuel and
time the miners camped in tents

on the shore would be confronted by death
from even had tfieir provisions not
given Is therefore only about
six weeks in which to get the men

As the round trip to Nome from
will easily take twenty days it follows that
there is need for the most urgent haste

It is probable that if the situation is so
as reported the Government will

but such a course will be fol-
lowed with much reluctance The Treas-
ury officials have been much concerned all
summer over the influx to the Cape of men
who have no means of support and who al
most certainly must become charges upon
the Government nevertheless no steps
could be taken to check tneir mad rush
north As a of fact many of those
who have have relied upon
getting brought back by the Government in
case they failed to make money at
the new camp The action of the
Treasury Department in sending a relief
expedition to Point Burrow for the relief
of the imprisoned whalers there three

ago strengthened the faith of the
people in getting Federal relief

Now they are relying implicitly on being
brought back home at the national ex-
pense

In the view of the officials the steamer
companies which took the men north
should bring them back There is littlj
hope however that the companies will do
any such thing Instead they figure on
leasing their boats to the Government for
as many trips as may be necessary to
bring the stranded home

The revenue left Seattle
yesterday for a cruise In Alaskan waters
The Cutting Is already there and the Mc
CuIIough will also be sent North None
of has accommodations for

fifty miners at the very most
and they can do little to bring back any
of the distressed horde i

TaE WEEKIST CROP BULLETIN

The Weather Bureaus Report of
General Conditions

The week bjw been very hot in the
of Missouri and upper Mississippi

and white there was a
lack of rainfall over a large part
country east of the Rocky Mountains ex-

eaeshrely heavy rains fell In portions of
the Gulf States and over portions of the
central Ohio upper Missouri and Red Riv-
er ot the North Vallays Rain is very gen-
erally needed rn the central Mississippi
and lower Missouri valleys and in the At

I Ian tic Coast States from the Carolinas

Corn mare particularly the late planted-
in the States of the central Mississippi
and Missouri Valleys would be greatly
benefited by rain but the early planted in
these sections is generally beyond
injury from drought In the Lake
and Ohio Valley and generally in the At
lantic Coast the crop has made
good progress but is beginning to need
rain in the Middle Atlantic States

The general absence of rain has been
very favorable to thashing winter wheat
which is nearing completion in nearly a 1

districts
Spring wheat harvest is nearly finished

over the southern portion of the spjing
wheat region where threshing has
been done and is well advanced in the
northern portion Portions of the Dakotas
and Minnesota received very heavy rains
during the past week In South Dakota
late spring wheat experienced very trying
temperature conditions and a larger part
of the crop is being cut for fodder than
was anticipated

The week has been favorable for com
pletion of the oat harvest and thrashing
the indicating good yields gen

in the States of the Oho
Valley

Over the northern portion of the central
and western districts of the cotton belt
the condition of cotton has improved and
while an improvement Is reported from the
Carolinas the general condition of the crop
in Georgia Florida and Louisiana is less
promising complaints of shedding
and premature opening

In Texas the crop is from two to three
weeks late its condition in the northern
portion being promising while complaints-
of rank growth shedding and ravages of
insects are received from the southern
part of the State

The tobacco crop has made favorable ad
vancement and its condition is generally
promising although needing rain in Vir-
ginia Some cutting has been done in Ohio
and cutting will soon begin in Indiana

The persistent dropping of apples has
materially reduced the prospects In many
important apple States in the central val
leys although the outlook in Iowa is
what improved The reports
favorable however from New York and
Pennsylvania and a good crop is promised-
in Minnesota

Plowing for fall seeding has made very
favorable progress except in Missouri
where the ground is too dry

BIG STORM nST NEW JERSEY

Hail and a Sixt5Milc Wind Create
Havoc in Crops

MILLVILLE N J Aug most
terrific storm in years pased over this
place last night The wind blew at a
sixtymileanhour gait blowing down
signs fences spd trees and the streets
are almost The lightning
struck in but so far as
known no dwellings were touched The
damage done to crops is in the thousands
of dollars

While the storm vrafc at its height hail
fell for about five minutes notwithstand-
ing that yesterday was one of the warmest
days this summer the thermometer reg
istering 101 degrees in the shade

Tnc Indiana AntiImperialists
INDIANAPOLIS Aug Indiana

branch ot the antiImperialistic League
has been formed with Ctongressman
Henry U Johnson as president Dr FlaviusJ Van Voorhies vice president Lew Wal
lace secretary and T E Johnson
treasurer Secretary Wallace Is the son
of Gen Lew Wallace

Offensive Even to Slyself P A Bot
tom druggist saysr For 20
years I suffered from Catarrh My breath was
very offensive even to myself I tried everything
which promlrsd me a almost instances
I had to proclaim them no good at I was in
duced to try Dr Agnews Catarrhal Powder Igot relief instantly after first application Itcured me and I ami free from all effects of itFifty cents Si5 P S Williams Ninth and
F Streets Edmonds Williams Third Street ann
Iennsylvsnja Avenue 5-

Thy cant be equaled in age orstrcnjjth IIcuricus Maerzin Senate or Lager
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Disappointment Still Manifested
Over the Reading Dividend

Hallway Securities Generally Dcr

London Dcnlinjcrs Uni
Little Financial Nevra DeTclops
During aiornins Speculation

NEW YORK Aug 7 The Stock Market
opened dull and rather heavy its tendency
being apparently a renewal of that which
prevailed in the last hour business yes-

terday following upon the disappointment
at the rate of dividend declared Read
ing first preferred and the weakness in
Sugar Refining Both of these stocks this
morning continued althoughTup
on the decline a fair degree was

noted in Sugar Refining
The dealings ill the remainder of the

market generally resulted in declines Su
gar Refining almost monopolized the deal

ingin the industrial quarter
London market reopened for busi

ness today but the dealings there were
reported in extremely limited volume and-
a heavy tone characterized the trading
American stocks participated in the gen-
eral tendency of the London market and
were quoted somewhat below parity with
yesterdays final closing prices Thermora
ings news comprised little or nothing
bearing upon the general market or partic-
ular stocks

Ifetv York Stock aturUef
Corrected daily by W B Hibbs Co mem-

bers of the New York Stock Exchange 1419 F
Street

Open High
American S W 33i 33J4 33
A S Wire pfd 73 73JS 73i 73
American 121M 12121 120 4 121J4
American Tobacco 03 S3 2i P2H
Atchison 2GVJ S3K 2U i S85f
Atchison pfd 704 70 70K
n 0 74J 74 73H 74
B k O pfd 60 8034 SO 80
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 57H 57 5C 57
Chesapeake Ohio 27 H 27H S7 7K
Chicago Gas Q75 9SJi S PilL
C XI St Paul llli HIK HIM 111H

Chi n I Pacific ICChf 100H 10554 lC6j
C P 1 35H 35 35H 35
Consolidated Gas KCKf 176W 17454 J74
Continental Tobacco S S 24i 4fi
Continental Tobacco pM 7U5i 7t H SH
Federal 53 33 SJSi 33

Federal pfd C5J G5 J U
General Electric lOt 131 131 131
Illinois Central 117 117 117
Louisville Nashville 70K 70S 70X JOTi
Metropolitan Traction 15414 l H l K
Manhattan OOtJ SOX M DO

Missouri Pacific 5 H 50 i
Central 12 liP 1 9 129

O Western 207s 207 W-

SOJi

SIX 51 al
31 31 31

Northern Pacific o5i
Pacific Mail 30j
Penna Railroad 12S 12SX I23W 23
Reading firsts 59 50 Silt abX
Southern Pacific 33 33H SJ 33
Southern Railway 10X 10 lOlL lOlL
Southern Railway pfd 5 M StilL 52tf 52k
Texas Pacific 14H 14 144 H
Tenn Coal Iron 70 70 WJ C9S

Union Pacific GOIi 60Ji 594 bOlL
Union Pacific pfd 705 70H 5C 3t
U S Leather 105i Wi
U S Rubber iliJs 2S C iS
Wabash pfd 18 13 IS IS

The appearance of a bull was
not in evidence this morning
ser crowd secured all the Atchison pre
ferred it wanted and after trying to hold
the stock above 70 finally let it down as
low as G9 78 A lot of rehashed favor
able crop news was put out as a lever to
hold the market but without avail

St Paul Rock Island and Burlington
all declined in the same proportion from
12 to 34 per cent Baltimore and Ohio
found It hard work to stand at 74

Few careful people supposed that the
prices of three or four days ago would hold
for any length of time and to the observant
it seemed plainly apparent that it was only
a matter comparatively speaking of a few
hours when the of gold shipments
the opening of and

news from China together
that tired feeling which has for some
been evinced by those having a
profit would be the causes to
Just the kind of a market that obtained
this morning-

A phenomenal condition of affairs exists
financially There are the best of Indi-
cations that were the Bank of England to
accept the price offered here for the new
English loan the whole issue would be

in this country

Chicago seems to be taking a little more
interest in the steel There are
intimations that they a fairly
tood advance There are reasons why
some speculation should take place in their
Issues The company in all probalilsty
will do as large a business In the next
twelve months as last years and dividends
will be paid in 1901 Under these antici-
pations the steel issues present favorable
speculation opportunities

Sales Capital Traction 2102 58 5
102 34 210278 Washington Gas 25
53 18 Mergenthaler Linotype 101S5 12
5186 Norfolk and Washington Steamboat
Company 3155 Alter call Lanston
Monotype 10011 34

GOVERNMENT BONDS
illS Asked

U S 4s 1906 Q J 115 115
U S 4s 1C07 Q J 115 115H
U S 4s R 1325 13254 133S
U 4s C 1023 I32J4 133
U S 5s C 39W Q F 113 1132
U S Ss H 1908 Q F 109k 109i
U Ss R 100S R C F 103K 109

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA BONDS

6s 1902 30year funding gold I0d 103

7s 1301 Water stock currency 102
Funding currency 365s 120

MISCELLANEOUS
Capital Traction R R 4i 103
Mtt R R 6s 1025 120 4

R R Cert Indebtedness A 103
H R CarL Indebtedness 1CS

Columbia R R 6s lOU 120
Columbia R R 2d mort 5s 113
City Suburban R R 104 JOg
Wash Gas Co ser A 6s D0227 110

Co ar B Gs 190129 110
Light Deb Imp 1D07 104

U S Elec Light Indebt 104

dies Pot Tel 103
Clics k Tel Con 5s VSX 103J4
Am 5s 1905 100
Wash Market Co let 6s 1S92

1911 S7000 retired annually 103
Wash Mkt Co Imp 6s 191227
Wash Hit Co ext 6s 191427
Masonic Ass n 5s C 1908-

Amer Deb 5s-
Anacostia Potomac 5s

NATIONAL BANK
Bank of fashin ton 400
Metropolitan 025

203
Mechanics 200

Second ass
Citizens 1G3 i
Columbia 160
Capital 140
West 11CJJ JI8
Traders 120
Lincoln 115

SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST COMPANIES
National Safe Deposit Trust 135 140
Wash Loan Trust 157 158
American Security Trust 198H 205
Wash Safe Deposit i 73

INSURANCE
Firemen i 30
Franklin i
Metropolitan 68
Corcoran
Potomac 65
Arlington J30
German American 200
National Union i 10
Columbia 10
Riggs 7 gf
Peoples 5J j
Colonial
Commerciil 3 5

KIDNEY a disease
have it sad dontfajow it If you want quiet

results you can no
miatake by Dr IGI

Swamp Boot the great kidney remedy
At druggists in fiftycent and Sam-
ple bottle by mall free also pamphlet telling
now to if you have kidney trouble

Address Dr Kilmer Co Binghamton N TT
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Little Liver PUls
Must Bear Signature of

See FacSlmile Wrapper Below

Very small and as easy
to take as eager

FOR HEADACHE

FOR QlZZiKESSCARJERd
ran BIIIOUSH-

ESSmtffffB FOR TORPID LIVES

FOR SALLOW SKI fi
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE

TITLE INSURANCE
Real Estate Title
Columbia Title 44
Washington Title
Platelet Title 3K

RAILROAD STOCKS
102H 3

Capital Traction Co Scrip iOtiH
City Suburban 33
Georgetown Tennallytown 20

GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT
Washington Gas
Georgetown Gas 53

TELEPHONE STOCKS
Chesapeake t Potomac
Pennsylvania 60

MISCELLANEOUS
SIcrgenthaler Linotype
Lanston Monotype njj
American Graphophone iljj
American Graphophone pld fc-
jPnjumalic Gun Carriage 13
Washington Market 12
Norfolk Washington 155
Lincoln Hail

Exdividend-

CIilcaRro Grain Tllarlcet
Corrected daily by W B Hibbs Co mem-

bers of the New York Stock Exchange 1419 F
Street 4

WHEAT Jllgh Low 215
76 70K 75S 76J4
77hi 77 76f

Oct

Oct
POIIK

LAHI
Sept

fliES

Oct

21S 21323

I503 XI1S7 1187
1195 1105 1187 J1S7-

6S3 CS5 6 85 8S5
CEO li9i 09J 090-

7J 715 717
717 712 712

Sew York Cotton SlarketO-
pes Sigh Low 215

August 863 863 857 860
sept i g26 833 81S 833
October 304 b17 800 S17January 789 ti05 765 805

TICKET SCATHING TJNTlWFTJT

Opinion 7 y Judge Porter Sustaining
the PemiNjlvuiiio Statute

HARRISBURG Pa Aug 7 It the
opinion handed down by Judge William

Porter of tie Superior Court of Ptnn
sylvania affirming the judgment of the
Quarter Sessions Court of Allegheny

in the ticket scalping case of the Com-
monwealth vs Keary and sustaining the
constitutionality of the Pennsylvania stat
ute for the protection of travelers it is

that ticket scalping in this State has
received its deathblow After reciting the-
decision of Judge Ludlow in the Philadel
phia court in 1SSO and other precedents
the judge continued

The act does not impair the obliga
tion of contracts since the

to be affected by the act no ex-

istence until nearly forty years after its
passage The act does not violate the con-
stitutional provision respecting interState
commerce It is not an attempt to make
a rule affecting the person and conduct of

attempting to do certain acts which
been forbidden under penalty

The act of 1863 does not abridge any
privilege or right secured to citizens eith
re by the Constitution of the United States
or by that or the Commonwealth nor does
it deprive any of property without due
process of law It does not deprive the
holder of a railroad ticket of the unused
portion of it It regulates the sale and
requires the company Issuing to buy The
purchaser of a railroad ticket takes it sub
ject to such reasonable restrictions as the
law may Impose upon the public business-
of the carrier The purpose of the act is
to prevent fraud It IS recited in the pre
amble that Whereas numerous frauds
have been practiced upon unsuspecting
travelers by means of the sale by unau
thorized persons of railway and other
tickets

The appellant is not in the position of
one innocently selling an unused portion of
a ticket bought in good faith He is con-
fessedly conducting a business at which
the act of Assembly directly strikes and
which the Legislature has said is prolific
of fraudulent results The appellant is not
deprived of any property of which he is

the owner nor is he prevented
a business ot a kind rec

ognized by law a respectable The privi
leges and immunities protected by the
Constitution are subject to such
as the Government may
general good of the whole people The
appellant has therefore no right to

of the restriction put upon his busi
ness which has as con
ducive of fraudulent acts and practices

The judge then railed attention to the
reports of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission on the question of ticket scalping
and the impression made uponr the minds
of its members as to its fraudulent charac-
ter as evidenced in tie reports and added

While the Legislative body may be con-
ceded a larger discretion in pronouncing
upon the moral character the e ts in re I

to which they have legislated
judgment ac-

cepted from a by national
authority with national opportunity and
obligation to obtain accurate information
Their further show that the evil

the Commission has on
more than cn occasion advocated the
passage of legislation by Congress nut dif-
fering greatly from the Pennsylvania net
In order that the business of the ticket
broker might be stamped out by national
authority

Sent Pleasant
Seat Pleasant the summer boarding-

house conducted by Prank Mace is not as
has been published located near the prize-
fighting amphitheatre recently erected at
the terminal of the Columbia Railway lure
at East Deanwood JMr Mace caters sole-
ly to the family trade and has no interest
whatever In pugilism

Heurichs Taeers are men of brains
for their delightful flavor and the effect
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MONEY AVAXTED AND TO LOAN

We Negotiate LoansO-
nXifc Policies Warehouse Receipts Endors-

ed Notes Household Plahps find Other
Chattels Loans made payment sys-
tem If you have a loan elsewhere we will take
it up and advance you more money No ex-
pense unless loan is made

LOANS AND FIRE INSURANCE
TOT G St N

Room 3 First Floor Rear Oppo Patent Office
auGtfcro-

R M We have plenty of money at
vl Cm T our disposal to loan on

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
PIANOS ORGANS ETC

RsOPJPV Security remains in owners
possession Loans are made

payments Business strictly
private Xo expense unless

is made Information
fV1 O cheerfully given Private room

for ladies Our rates are as
1U1 low as offered by others and

you wm dad n to your ad

CAPITAL LOAN GUARANTEE CO

C02 F St N TT

ON FOIUflTTmE PIANOS ETC
without removal from your possession and in any
amount from 10 up to 500 Our rates are the
cheapest end you can make your own terms
Loans made within hree hours from time time you
apnly We loan for the interest only and do not

your goods so you need have no fear of
losing them Our offices arc up on the fifth floor

can insure strictest privacy Drop in and get our
rates
POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN CO

92S030 F St near Oth nw
74 Atlantic Building

to Fifth Floor

If 50000 MONEY-

To loan on furniture pianos etc without re-
moval or publicity and the day you ask for it
We will loan any amount making time and pay-
ments to suit giving one month or one year as
you desire and at that you can afford to
pay If you now loan with any other
company and desire more money give us a
Will s cheerfully make a 10 loan as 100
no or expense if loan Is not made Always

willing to give information
and to secure loan

in the city and will give
von honest treatment All business strictly con-
fidential Private offices

Washington vomas3 Loan Co
GYM F Street N IV

l upward
Loans 01 plU on KUUJVITUHB

PIANOS HORSES
Wsgons etc at lowest rates and on the day
you We are loaning on the Building and
Loan Association plan which makes the cost of
carrying much less than you pay else-
where you to pay it off in any sized
notes you desire running from one to

You only pay for the use of money for
of time you carry it If you have s-

loan with some other company we will pay it
off and advance you more money if desired Rates
cheerfully and no cost to you unless loan
is Loans made anywhere in the

get rates Front room first
entific American Building

National Loan Co
IV

Money LoanedO-
n Furniture On Pianos-

We loan you any amount of money on your
furniture pianos organs or any personal prop-
erty Our are cheaper and we give the
longest make payments small Private
offices business confidential Call or send postal

toColumbia Guarantee Company
G13 F ST X W

I HAVE some surplus money that will lend on
household or other securities at reasonable

rates JOHN MARTIN Room 34 Warder meg
an310t

WANTED Loan of 54000 on business property
centrally located rented for 1200 a year

Address SECURITY Box 641 this office

J1ONKV TO LOAN at 3 3i 4 and 4 pet
in sums of 81000 to 10000 on D a

real pay off 5 and C per cent mortgages
and all transactions conducteed with

consideration for borrowers WM H
SAUNDERS CO 1407 F st nvr jyltfem
MONEY loaned salaried people and retail mer-

chants upon their own without se-

curity easy payments 4S 903
614 0 St oc22Iyr

SAVED BY A

A Man In Peril on the Palisades Res
cued liy Athletes

NEW YORK Aug 7 Three stalwart
New York young men In a human chain
swung from the top of the Palisades at
Clifton Park Weehawken N J Sunday
afternoon and rescued from peril Edward
Griadley of Palisade Avenue Weeriawken
Heights Grindley who Is about twenty
five years old was with several friends
They Intended going to by way
of the Fortysecond ferry

What appeared to be a short cut at
tracted the attention of the
making an examination of the path one of
the party pronounced It dangerous and said
he would not risk going that way Grindley
laughed and said the path was perfectly

if you think so well play the
game of follow my leader You lead and
if everything is all right we will be after
you said one of Grindleys friends

Grindley had not gone far when he found
that he had made a mistake in leaving his
friends A projecting rock shut them from
view now and although Grindley realized
his dangr ys positionhe continued to let
himself down the precipice clinging with
his fingers and toes to the small cracks In
the rocks The surface of the great rocky
wall began to curve inward and Grindley
gould go no further He was about thirty
feet beneath his friends

One miss of the foot meant instant death
on the away below Grindley tried
to the way he came down
It was no use A trembling fit seized him
and his body swayed time Grind
Icy said afterward he felt like closing his

and allowing his body to

Then he called for his friends who gave
the alarm A jrowd soon gathered at thetop of the cliff Everyone was making sug
gestions but no one was willing to put
them into execution until three young men
going by on bicycles They asked
what the trouble was them snout

down to to work himself along
the rocks if possible so that those above
him puld see where he was He did so

About twelve feet above Grindley was a
large ledge The trio climbed the
ledger Then began the The
strongest lay on his face his arms clasp
ing the trunk of a tree From his an-
kles another young man swung himself into
space The third let himself over me sec-
onds body as though it was a rope and
grasped his ankles The bottom foot
rested in a small crevice In the rocks aus
helping to lighten the strain on the first
and second man

Grindley was a short distance away At
he grasped the lower man around the

Those on top o the cliff were horri-
fied at the expression on tne faces of
those who formed the chain The man in
the middle seemed to be getting very
weak Grindley began his Journey upward

those who witnessed it seemed as
it would never end Now holding

like a drowning man to the chain of arms
and legs and again digging his fingers into
the cracks in the rock he his way

he reached the in
man who was bending

waiting for him Then the lower man
worked upward until ha could grasp a rope
which by this time had been prpcjir d by
come of the crowd and the second man

God
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Stocks Will Advance
in price while time price of grain wilt decline

irn Cropw-

ould boom the Grangers but wheat might
advance at same time on

A good spread would be to sell corn and buv
j wheat Our free book explains

Howard Crosby Go-

1O01 Chestnut St Plilla
24 Congress St Boston
O2 Wall St New Vorti

CYCLONE commG
At a very small cost have an easy mind and be

prepared damage in any amount by storm to
your house by securing one of my Tornado
policies in of the oldest and strongest com
panics in America

Joseph I Weller GO2 F St N V
Money to loan at 4and 5 per cent on D C

real estate au715tcod

DIN6MJM JENKI

Stock Brokers
142 F Street Phone I77O

BRANCH OFFICE Suite 3 Central National
Bank Seventh Street and Pennsylvania

Phone 2202
BOARD SERVICE

FAST WIRE QUOTATIONS

URPHY
613 Fifteenth Street

Washington
01 Broadway New York

Pittsburg Washington Richmond Atlanta
New Orleans Jacksonville Birmingham Macon
and all principal intermediate Eastern cities

LOOK US UP IN BHADSTflEETS

Money to Loan-
At 4 and 5 Per Cent

OK REAL ESTATE IK D O
KO DELAY BEYOND EXAMINATION OF TITLE

WJjyrEU II ACICEn-
u rw nth ST s w

W B HIBBS CO
flANKERS ANT BROKEH3-

Uetobcra New Torfc Stock Ezcbinge

1419 F Street
CorTMpcndcEts of

1DEXDUIIG IlIALMAHW CO

Srr
MONEY AT

44 and 5 Per Cent
Promptly Loaned on Real Estate In District of

Columbia
1IEISICELL 3IcLEnAX

lees F Street oc2S

BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES

WE WILL LEND YOU

If you are thinking of borrowing money to ride
over your financial difficulties come to us We
are especially organized and equipped for lending
money on pianos or household furniture in any

from 10 up and you will fled our service
rapid Uibc and strictly confidential

carried from one month to a year as you
may deride and receive the same
consideration as

If you appreciate low rates courteous treat
ment and attention to your interests you will
negotiate a loan through us

Most private offices in the city special tar
ladles No publicity

SECURITY LOAN COMPANY
ROOM 1 WARDER BUILDING

Corner Dth and F Sts N W
ap20tf

RIGGS NATIONAL BANK-
OF WASHIXGTOir D C

Capital 500000
EXCHANGE OX

ENGLAND IRELAND FRANCE and GERMANY

Letters of Credit
AVAILABLE IN ALL FOREIGN

BANK COLLECTIONS
FOR INVESTMENTS

ND BONDS ap23tf

Union Trust end Storage Go-

of be District of Columbia

No F St N W-

Caoita

did likewise while the third was too weak
to seize the rope and it was tied about his
body and he was drawn up

After giving their as Walter Be
sant George Morris and Charles Wilson

on West 124th New York
mounted their and fol

lowed by a cheering crowd rode toward
the ferry

JAMES PEYTONS CASE

Tlie Hotel Employe Accused of
Still Held

There were practically no stew
today In the case of James Peyton

houseman employed at the
Cochran Hotel and who was arrested yes
terday by Detectives Weedon and Parham
on suspicion of having robbed the trunk of
Miss Maggie McNally pantry woman at the
hotel ot 1000 Peyton is still in custody
and will not be arraigned in all probability
until Thursday Detective Parham is now
in Philadelphia trying to secure evidence
against the suspect and Detective Wooden
is similarly engaged In this city

the police claim that circum
the guilt of Peyton he still

insists that he is Innocent Major Sylves-
ter has offered a reward of 100 for imfor
marion that will establish the gult of the
person who robbed Miss IcNaily and lead
to the recovery of her money

Her Triumph
From Tudge

Miss Springer Can rapidly She Sells
sea shells without getting your tongue twisted

Singer No nor you either
Miss Springer Well can you say What un I

doing over and over again without getting
tied up

Singer lim doir t know 111 try What am-
T doing rat a 51 J doing what am I doing

Miss Springer fool of yourself

HAY FEVER

Hjy Fever Rose Cold etc permanently cured
Ono treatment free Address DOCTOR P O
BOS 78 Washington D
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SPECIAL NOTICES

BISHOP WARREN A CANDLEH of the
Methodist Episcopal Church Soulhwill

preach at Mt Vernon Place Church corner
Ninth and K Streets THURSDAY EVEN-
ING at 8 oclock au73t

HERMAN BADMGARTEN
Rubber Stamps fieals Stencils

Fox Typewriters
625 Seventh St N Vfr Phone 2022

je21tfem

COMMISSIONERS NOTICES

EXECUTIVE OFFICE COMMISSIONERS OF THK
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Washington Au

gust 4 1000 Sotice is hereby given that in ac-
cordance with the acts approved June 23 1873
June 10 1873 June 17 1880 August 11 ISOlr
July 8 16S8 and June 2 1900 the following
water mains have been laid viz In the City of
Washington District of Columbia North Carolina
Avenue between Eleventh and Twelfth Streets
southeast July 24 KOO and H Street between
Nineteenth and Twentieth Streets northwest July
7 1900 In the County of Washington District of
Columbia Seaton Street between North Capitol
and First Streets northwest plit
15 11 1003 Richmond Street between Wood
ley Street and end of Richmond Street Fairview
Heights plat 2 July 13 1900 Woodley Street
between Idaho Avenue and Richmond Street Fair
view plat 2 July 23 1000 Idaho AvenUe
between Woodley and Yarnell Streets Fairview
Heights plat 2 July 23 1900 Princeton Street
between Sherman Avenue and Eleventh Street
Todd Browns subdivision plat 9 July 25 1000
and a water main tax lint been levied against all
lots or land abutting upon the street road or
alley in or along which the said water mains were
laid respectively In square south of square 990
Part of lot 2 beginning at the southeast corner
thence northwesterly on the dividing line of lots

and 2 55 feet thence west 20 feet thence south
foot S inches thence southeasterly 59 feet 11 23

inches thence northeasterly 20 feet 23 inch to
beginning Ignatius B Fletcher 2503 Part
of lot beginning on South Carolina Ave-
nue 2006 feet southwesterly from the southeast
corner of said lot 2 and run thence southwesterly
with said avenue 200G feet thence northwesterly
perpendicular to South Carolina Avenue 64JU
feet threes easterly 200G feet thence south-
easterly perpendicular to South Carolina Avenue
5994 feet to Lottie
Lot 3 American Security and Trust Company
7521 Sublot 8 Dcra P Miller 3250

15 Eleventh Street front Emma II Mott and
Mary F Powell 3011 Square 110 sublet 4
Eddy B Townsend S2SC5 In block 7 Blooming
dale plat 15 lot 2 James Donald Cameron 250
In block 8 Bloorningdale plat 15 sublot 70
Roland C Booth Sublot 77 Roland a
Booth 2083 Sublot 78 Roland C Booth
2053 In block 2 Fairview Heights pUt 2 Lol

23 Richmond Street Charles T Carter S1CO 101
22 Ann U Woodbury 0250 Lot 21 fury R
Spicer ffl250 Lot 20 Mary R Spicer 6250
In block 3 Fairview Heights plat 2 Lot 30
Richmond Street Octavius Knight 100 lot 1
William E H Werritt fl250 Lot 2 Sally IL
Conrad 6250 Lot 3 Sally II Conrad 0250
Lot 22 Idaho Avenue front Mary
10594 Lot 22 excess L McLaughlin

S29C9 In Mock 4 Fairview 2
Lot 16 Kenton N Harper C250 Lot 15 Robed
S Chew 771C Lot 14 Aureliaa R Shandi-
5S25 In block 7 Fftfrvicw Heights plat 2i

Lot 4 3 Note McGill 250 In Todd Browns
subdivision plat 9 In block 14 lot 1 excess
S Dana Lincoln 175 In block 13 part of lol
11 Sherman Avenue front being 50 feet front ot
Sherman Avenue by a depth of SO feet Nathas
A Poole 0250 Part of lot 11 being the 1
feet front next to the east 8 feet on Princet t
Street by a depth of 50 feet Sarah J Cunning
ham S20 By order of the Commissioners of thi
District of Columbia GEORGE F GREEN Wate
Registrar D C aa5I2iesSu

Wonderfully Skilled Treat-
ment of All Manner and
Kinds of Diseases Chronic
Nervous Blood and Skin Is
Beyond a Doubt Superior to
Any Other Methods of Cure

Fee of

includes full treatment and medicine makes
it possible for all to place themselves under the
care of this worldrenowned specialist In fact he
gives his senices practically free and the nom-
inal assessment of 55 a month is less than the

outlay for medicines alone Thousands in
the City of Washington and surrounding country
can rise up and call Dr Young blessed for tic
wonderful cures he has wrought in eases of Lung
Trouble Kidney Trouble Stomach Trouble Ca
tarrh IlheumatUm Skin and Blood Diseases or

other torturing or enfeebling chronic malady

Corner 2tii and F Streets
Daily office hours 10 to 1 and 3 to fi Sunday

10 to 12 Wednesday and Saturday evenings from
T to S

EDUCATIONAL

BETHEL MILITARY ACADEMY
BETHEL ACADEMY VA In historic Northern

Union Thirtvtliird session begins September
21 Illustrated catalogue COL R A MlNTYKE-
Eupt jy2eod22t

SPANISH
513 13th Street nw

If you like to learn Spanish in a quick way call
at 513 13th st day and night lessons auSlmo

DEAFNESS positively cured New discovery
Information free P O Box 558 Ardmore T-

aGJfo GE is not incurable S S S makes
some wonderful cures of this horrible disease
it antidotes and drives out the
deadly poison

SUBI3IEU RESORTS

hauiaisqua Hotel
Chautauqua Eeach Bay Ridge KaryJand

Most delightful summer and family resort on
flay Best bathing boating crabbing

large airy rooms abundance of shade two
daily In Auditorum divine services

Sunday at 11 320 and S oclock Children
Room and board 700 per week and

Beautiful building lots for sale See B
O time table for trains Address K H Parker
Chautauqua Beach Md jy20tf n

Walters Headache Powders
Are acknowledged the heaL Your druggist sells
them Ask for Walters Jyl2tf-

DNDEItTAICEHS

v J WILLIAM LEE
Undertaker and Livery

KS Penn Ave X W Washington D C

HERRMANN
Complete lions Furnishers

Cash or Credit
Corner 7th and I Eye S-

Uits Your Own Fault
If you have to tear the button
holes out of your shirts to get
time collar buttons in If you
send your laundry to us you
wont have to do this All
shirts laundered with our soft
and pliable AntiSwear but
holes

Corner Oils and C XW Phone 1557 O

A Rome
for pains in the back scalding put

and all symptoms of Kidney disease is
Safe

Constliiutlon
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